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talked into it and he told them what he thought of the way that pair of shoes was
on the walkie-talkie

dropped, and they heard that up at the top And they stepped back to a jeep that had.
/

a in it with which they could communicate with the plane and

used very different language because it was set and then they dropped

another pair of shoes. They were nine B instead of 9 d ,,but he cut holes on the

two sides and was able t0 get his foot into them, and. we made our way back up

that gorge and down through the little recess to the red. wall, and we climbed

up through that recess and we got up to the top of it and we camped

there for the night and the net morning we made our way on from up there through

the mountains and we got to the top and there were the

canteens of water, blazing hot but bedide them there was a dozen oranges the ser

geant had brought and then we started back from there

through the woods and when we got about half a mile we heard vo.ces. We holloed.

and they holloed. and and we came to-,ether and and there theywere:with some of

their families, and some o± their friends and then the National Park officials and.

and then

my wife came to and the radio people and the news

reel people and the reporters, and the boys had to do all the talking and the'i

then they took us out and gave the boys the first meal they had. had. at a table in

tendays and. the ranger and I the first hot meal we had had in two days and we all

did full justice to it, and they took movies all around all the time we were eating

and then after they finished that they took the boys out to the end of Pbint Sublime

and they showed them where they had been, and the boys stood. there at the end of

Point Sublime and they looked down and way down below them there they could see the

place where they had been. How different it looked! They said, u15 it possible

that down

there those great big mountains which look like little knolls from up here. Down

there you could look way off' in the distance and it looked like a little bit of a
hill way off, and and up here it looked utterly different. You couldn't imagine
how different it would look.
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